
BREAKING BAD
REHAB OVERHAUL FOR SERIAL CRIMINALS

Inmates at
Silverwater jail.
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EXCLUSIVE

THE state’s worst “high risk” repeat
criminals will be put into rehabili-
tation for domestic violence, drug
abuse and anger management be-
fore they have even stepped into a
court under a landmark overhaul of
the criminal justice process to end
our revolving door prisons system.

They may also be offered finan-
cial assistance for housing, employ-

ment programs and drug rehab
through the NSW Justice scheme.

New statistics show up to 59 per
cent of “persistent reoffenders” are
not actually receiving intervention
before they are back on the streets.
This is despite these serial thugs
racking up an average of 26 “prov-
en” crimes within a 10-year period.

Some of our worst offenders can

go 22 weeks before they are convict-
ed and forced into court-mandated
rehabilitation.

“Short prison sentences” also
mean there is not “sufficient time for
the offenders to be assessed and re-

ceive intervention in custody”, ac-
cording to documents obtained by
The Daily Telegraph.
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The new Extra Offender Man-
agement Service will engage “per-
sistent criminals” in rehabilitation
as soon as they are charged “rather
than waiting until they are sen-
tenced”. Services may target issues
such as “mental health, housing,
drug and alcohol abuse”. The docu-
ments say in “exceptional circum-
stances” the provider of the EOMS
can also use “brokerage” so a “high
risk” offender can access special ser-
vices. The Daily Telegraph under-
stands this funding would be used to
purchase services on an offender’s

behalf such as drug and alcohol
counselling or training and employ-
ment programs. It could also be used
to meet the cost of short-term ac-
commodation. The new scheme will
be trialled on hundreds of criminals
across Lismore, Dubbo and Liver-
pool from early January 2017 before
being rolled out across the state.
Dubbo has about 150 priority of-
fenders, Liverpool about 400 and
Northern Rivers has about 175.

“Many persistent reoffenders, de-
spite having a higher risk of reof-
fending, do not receive intervention
in the criminal justice system to
manage or reduce that risk each
time they come into contact with

the system for new offending,” the
documents say. “In the current sys-
tem, persistent reoffenders are not
routinely and consistently ident-
ified. Furthermore, persistent reof-
fenders do not routinely receive
sentences that incorporate offender
management.” Priority offenders
will be identified using an “actuarial
screening tool” as soon as criminal
proceedings are started against
them. They will be offered the new
service, but will have to volunteer to
participate. As an incentive their
participation “may be relevant” in
informing sentencing.

Justice Department deputy sec-
retary Brendan Thomas said the
program would “reduce crime and
protect the community”.

“The service will begin working
with offenders shortly after they are
charged by police, rather than wait-
ing until they are sentenced,” he
said. “Persistent offenders make up
a very small proportion of our so-

ciety but they are responsible for a
disproportionate amount of crime.”

Mr Thomas urged “potential ser-
vice providers” to tender for the
scheme.

An excerpt from one of the NSW Justice documents.
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